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Abstract
The spatial distribution of chemical impurities in gemmy 
quartz reveals the thermal evolution of their host 
hydrothermal �uids and documents syn and 
post-crystallization chemical di�usion.  We present 
micro-FTIR spectroscopic analyses of three hydrous species 
(LiOH, AlOH, and molecular water) from a single crystal 
collected at the classic alpine locality of Windgällenhütte, 
Switzerland.  High-resolution crystal mapping of impurities 
was achieved through micro-infrared traverses across several 
mm-thick polished wafers sectioned perpendicular to the 
c-axis.  Lower impurity concentrations were observed both 
near the crystal terminus and proximal to the m prism faces.  
Our results demonstrate that di�usion toward the prism 
faces occurred predominantly during growth, whereas 
di�usion toward the terminus occurred after the cessation of 
crystal growth, consistent with the simulations of Henke et 
al. (2008).  This study can be applied to other Alpine 
hydrothermal veins to shed light on the varying factors that 
control crystal evolution (Johnson et al., this volume).

Internal Variations in Impurity 
Concentrations within a Single Crystal

Sample Preparation
Quartz crystals were prepared for chemical analysis using the new sample prep facilities housed in the Material Science 
Center at UW-Eau Claire. Individual crystals (with vertically-oriented c-axes) were mounted in powdered graphite and 
pressed into solid cylindrical pucks. Each puck was sectioned into wafers that were cut and doubly-polished to ~1.0 
millimeter thickness, ideal for micro-FTIR analysis. Multiple wafers were prepared from the base to the terminus of 
individual crystals.  Variations in trace element concentrations were characterized through high spatial resolution 
spectroscopic traverses across each wafer. Spot analyses were conducted every 100 microns across the width of each 
wafer using the micro-FTIR facility at UW-Eau Claire.

Area of Study: Windgällenhütte , Switzerland
 

The central Alps are an ideal place to study quartz growth evolution due to the constraints on 
temperature, pressure, and morphology of crystals given by Mullis et al. (1994).  With these parameters, 
Mullis et al. (1994) de�ned four metamorphic zones: the low temperature Helvetic zone in the north, the 
Aar Massif, the Gotthard Massif, and the high temperature Lepontine zone in the south.  Windgällenhütte 
is located within the Aar Massif and was chosen due to the abundance of impurities observed within 
crystals.

What’s Next?
The high resolution technique used on Windgällenhütte crystals will be 
utilized with other localities in other metamorphic zones.  This will 
allow us to associate crystal growth patterns with the di�erent crystal 
morphologies de�ning each metamorphic zone. We will also be 
returning to Switzerland to collect more samples to complete our suite 
of data and provide an adequate sample size for our research.

Motivation for Study
Characterizing the nature of hydrothermal �uids can yield valuable insights into the history of orogenic sys-
tems and the processes involved in the creation of large mountain belts, such as the Alps or Himalayas.  These 
�uids, inherent in all mountain building events, act as the major chemical and thermal transport mechanism 
within the Earth’s crust.  Quartz crystals, which precipitate and grow within �uid, capture the chemical and 
thermal signature of these host hydrothermal �uids. 

FTIR Technique
Infrared photons can be used to detect 
trace constituents in crystals. The 
energy of the absorbed photon 
correlates with the energy of the 
chemical bond of the trace 
constituent. Variations in AlOH, HOH, 
and LiOH contaminant species are 
readily measured using curve-�tting 
software.

Observations and Conclusions
■ Traverses within the crystal consistently show high 
and similar AlOH and LiOH abundances, with HOH 
generally half this abundance.
 
■ Impurity concentrations are generally higher in the 
cores of individual crystals compared to crystal rims, 
demonstrating that di�usion of hydrous species 
occurred during and/or after crystal growth.

■ In level 1, Impurity concentrations are higher toward 
prism faces M4 and M5 (where crystal was connected to 
fracture wall) than toward M1 and M2 (where crystal 
was exposed to aqueous �uid), demonstrating di�usion 
of hydrous species was greater out of exposed prism 
faces. 

■ Impurity concentrations are generally lower toward 
the terminus of crystals compared to their bases, 
demonstrating that di�usion of hydrous species 
occurred up the c-axis toward the terminus after crystal 
growth.

LiOH/AlOH were ratioed to illustrate the e�ects of di�usion throughout 
the crystal.  Because LiOH di�uses faster than AlOH, a high ratio indicates 
a shorter time of di�usion and better re�ects the original species 
concentrations inherited during crystal growth.  Two important 
observations are noted: 1) The core of Level 1 shows high LiOH/AlOH 
while the core of Level 3 shows lower LiOH/AlOH, illustrating 
post-crystallization di�usive loss of hydrous species through the 
terminus;  2) The rims of Level 1 show wider regions of lower LiOH/AlOH 
than the rims of Levels 2 and 3, illustrating syn-crystallization di�usive 
loss of hydrous species through the six prism faces.  These results 
re�ect that impurities di�use along the c-axis ~10x faster than 
along the a-axis as a result of the wide channels that are present 
ll to the c-axis in the quartz crystal lattice (Henke et al., 2008).
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View of Windgällenhütte from crystal extraction 
site.  

Research team nearing Windgällenhütte in 
the Maderanertal Valley, Switzerland.
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left: Simulation of the morphologic growth of a hydrothermal quartz crystal parallel to the c-axis 
(vertical growth). right: Quartz crystal growth outward from fracture walls.  During growth the open 
void would be �lled by hydrothermal �uid  (Prechel et al., 2005).

left:  Schematic representation of a traverse across a sample wafer with 100 
µm spot sizes.  right: Infrared absorbance peaks for one scan (=one dot on 
left diagram) of AlOH, HOH, and LiOH, the primary hydroxyl species analyzed.  
Greater absorbance corresponds to greater abundances within the crystal. 
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Graph of Absorbance/m vs Distance Along Traverse for the 
Level 2 traverse M2 to M5.  This absorbance pattern is 
representative of traverses within this crystal and further 
demonstrates the high impurity abundances within the 
crystal core compared to crystal rims. 
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